Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG) is the primary cause of chronic respiratory disease in poultry. We investigated the protective efficacy of the live attenuated ts-11 and 6/85 MG vaccines against a local MG strain, and in order to enhance symptoms and mimic a typical field situation, we co-infected birds with a virulent strain of QX-like infectious bronchitis virus (IBV). Both vaccines showed similar ability to protect infected chickens from clinical signs, although ts-11 performed slightly better. Despite the lower protection against clinical disease, 6/85-vaccinated birds had significantly (P≤0.05) lower tracheal lesion scores and mucosal thickness at day 28 post vaccination (7 days post challenge [dpc] with MG, 2 dpc IBV) and day 31 post vaccination (10 dpc MG challenge, 5 dpc IBV) compared to ts-11 vaccinated birds, but these difference was not significant at day 33 (12 dpc MG, 7dpc IBV).
dpc -days post challenge; MG -Mycoplasma gallisepticum; IBV -infectious bronchitis virus a 5-week old SPF white leghorn chickens per isolator placed 14 days prior to Day 0 (n=12/group) b sera was drawn pre-vaccination on Day 0 and then weekly on days 7, 14, 21 and 28 from all birds in each group and 3 from the distal section) and examined by low power microscopy (x10). The ciliary activity of each tracheal ring was scored as a percentage ranging from 100% (normal ciliary distribution and activity) to 0% (complete ciliostasis or ciliary depletion). The ciliary activity scores for the 10 rings of each trachea were then graded on a scale of 0 (scores of 0% < 50%) or 1 (scores of 50% ≤ 100%), and the mean graded scores were then calculated for each group. A group percentage score of ≥ 50% was considered as unaffected.
Histopathology. Formalin-preserved tissues were routinely processed and stained with haematoxylin and eosin (H&E) as per the method described by Bancroft & Gamble (2008) .
Cross-sections of each trachea were microscopically examined and mucosal lesions scored as described by Nunoya et al., (1987) . Tracheal mucosa thickness measurements (in micrometres) were made at four equidistant points around the tracheal ring circumference (Hudson et al., 2006) . Histopathological lesions of lung and trachea were also assessed, while bursal lesion scoring was conducted as described by Muskett et al. (1979) . were considered significant at P ≤ 0.05.
RESULTS

Clinical signs.
No clinical signs were observed in any of the vaccinated birds in the 21-day post-vaccination monitoring period. Following MG challenge, only 1/10 (10%) and 2/10 (20%) of the unvaccinated birds in group 4 and group 8 respectively were observed to be depressed with ruffled feathers, but clinical signs were only evident at 5 days post MG challenge ( Table 2) . Birds vaccinated with ts-11 (group 2) and 6/85 (group 6) did not develop any clinical signs after challenge with MG. The clinical signs observed between groups following MG challenge were however not significant (P > 0.05).
Subsequent IBV challenge however resulted in depression and ruffling of feathers of 20%, 10%, 20% and 40% of birds in groups 2, 5, 6, and 7 respectively. These signs were first recorded three days' post-IBV challenge in group 7. Birds in unvaccinated groups 4 (challenged with both pathogens), 7 (challenged with IBV only) and 8 (challenged with MG only) had additional clinical signs of inappetance, depression and green watery diarrhoea.
Two birds each from groups 4 and 8 also displayed exaggerated head shaking. One bird from group 4 and two birds from group 8 had periocular swelling with closure of the affected eyes, but no visible discharge. Clinical signs increased in severity as the days progressed, and the number of clinically diseased chickens in group 4 were statistically significant (P < 0.05). Upper case letters represent statistically significant differences (P ≤ 0.05), tests for equality of variance within the co-challenged groups (groups 2 vs 4 vs 6) using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) were all statistically non-significant (P > 0.05) dpc: days post challenge with MG; MG -Mycoplasma gallisepticum; IBVinfectious bronchitis virus Clinically diseased birds started recovering towards the end of the trial. No mortalities were recorded. Both vaccines reduced clinical symptoms in dual infected birds, from 70% (group 4) to 20% (vaccinated groups 2 and 6), with mild symptoms compared to severely ill birds in unvaccinated groups (4 and 8). The reductions in the clinical signs between these three groups were however not significant (P > 0.05). Birds in group 1 (ts-11 vaccinated) did not manifest any clinical signs after IBV challenge.
Gross post mortem lesions. On day 28 (7dpc with MG/ 2dpc with IBV), congestion of tissues, slight enlargement of spleens and oedematous bursae were recorded across challenged groups irrespective of vaccination status. There was generally an increase in the intensity of the lesions as the days post-challenge increased ( Table 2) . Slightly cloudy air sacs were also observed in one bird each in groups 4 (unvaccinated, MG+IBV challenged) and 8 (unvaccinated, MG challenged). Congestion and smaller haemorrhagic foci on the small intestines were recorded in the unvaccinated groups 4, 7 and 8 on day 31 (10dpc with MG/ 5dpc with IBV), while bursae of birds of group 4 appeared atrophic at day 33, as they were relatively smaller than the bursa of the birds from the other groups. Lesions were generally more severe in the unvaccinated groups 4, 7 and 8, and 6/85-vaccinated groups (5 and 6) had slightly more lesions than the ts-11-vaccinated groups (1 and 2). Mucus-filled tracheas, mild lung congestion and bursal oedema was observed in a few birds of group 3 (ts-11-vaccinated only), but all were healthy at 12 dpc when the experiment was terminated.
Tracheal explant ciliary motility assay. The results of the tracheal ciliary motility assay are presented in Table 2 . Birds of group 3 (ts-11 vaccinated, unchallenged) and the negative control group 9 had normal tracheal ciliary activity (100% motility). Due to space constraints, we were unable to include a group vaccinated with 6/85 but left unchallenged. In the unvaccinated, MG-challenged group 8 the birds displayed 83% ciliary activity, indicating that MG strain B2159/13 had a minimal effect on tracheal ciliary activity day 12 post-challenge.
Interestingly, birds vaccinated with either ts-11 (group 1) or 6/85 (group 5) that were challenged with IBV, displayed low ciliary activity (16%) compared to unvaccinated IBV control group 7 (0%), suggestive of a partial, non-specific protection. Both dual infected groups 2 and 6 showed no ciliary motility which stresses the longer-term potential negative impact of multiple respiratory pathogens infection, taking into account that only 20% showed clinical signs over the duration of the scoring period.
Histopathology. Generally, no significant histological differences in the bursae were observed between the different treatment groups including those with macroscopically atrophic bursae in group 4. All birds had moderate lymphocyte depletion with a scores of 2 compared to the normal control samples, although this was likely due to stress.
Tracheas of birds in the vaccinated groups displayed no significant histopathological changes (P > 0.05) prior to challenge, but groups 2 and 6 displayed mild tracheitis with lesion scores of 0.5 (Table 2) , characterised by mild expansion of the tracheal mucosa due to diffused lymphocytic infiltration. This might be due to birds' individual differences as group 1, 3 and 5 which received similar vaccinations did not manifest similar lesions.
After challenge, more severe tracheitis characterised by epithelial hyperplasia, lymphoplasmatic infiltration, and decreased mucous cells in most of the birds, especially on day 28 (7 days post MG challenge) were recorded. The lesions increased in severity up until day 33, with marked thickening and expansion of the tracheal mucosa accompanied by epithelial degeneration and deciliation, and lymphocytic and mononuclear cells infiltration, especially in the unvaccinated, co-challenged group 4 (supplemental figure 1). Irrespective of whether or not birds were vaccinated, groups that were challenged either with IBV alone or co-challenged (MG and IBV), achieved significantly higher (P ≤ 0.05) scores for tracheal lesions and thickening compared to control group 9. In fact, group 2 (ts-11-vaccinated, cochallenged) recorded the highest tracheal lesion scores with values that were significantly higher (P < 0.05) than those of group 6 (6/85-vaccinated, MG+IBV challenged) and the unvaccinated group 4, especially on days 28 and 31. By day 33, the tracheal lesion scores in these three groups (2, 4 and 6) had reached a similar range. Similarly, mean mucosal thickness scores were highest in ts-11 vaccinated group 2 on day 31 (Table 2) , followed by unvaccinated control group 4, and lower scores were recorded for the 6/85-vaccinated groups.
By day 33, mean thickness scores for these three groups (2, 4 and 6) were lower and similar, yet remained significantly higher than those of groups 1 and 5 (vaccinated against MG, challenged with only IBV), which illustrates the cumulative negative effects of co-infection.
In comparison the MG challenge control, group 8, with mean mucosal thickness scores of less than 100µm across all sampling points also underscores the effects of co-infection in the other groups, most of which had higher scores.
Lungs of birds sampled post-vaccination were free of any lesions except for groups 2 (ts-11) and 6 (6/85) whose lungs had lymphoplasmacytic bronchitis characterised by very slight diffused lymphocytic infiltration (data not shown), whereas birds of group 1, 3 and 5 which received similar vaccination did not manifest such lesions.
Tissue distribution and quantitation of MG and IBV. Quantitative rt-PCR and qRT-PCR was used to quantify MG and IBV genomic copies respectively in necropsied tissues collected on days 28, 31 and 33. Primers and probes were designed and validated to differentially detect the challenge pathogens, but not vaccines. Quantitative rt-PCR results for the groups challenged with MG (2, 4, 6 and 8) are presented in Table 3 , with qRT-PCR results for IBV provided as supplemental data. The MG challenge strain had colonised all <100 genome copies 100-1,000 genome copies 1,000-10,000 genome copies 10,000-100,000 genome copies >100,000 genome copies MG: Mycoplasma gallisepticum IBV: infectious bronchitis virus tissues examined (trachea, lungs, air sacs, kidney, liver, bursa of Fabricius, caecal tonsils, spleen and heart), but copy amounts varied substantially across the sampling period and groups. Generally, the highest MG genome copy numbers were detected on day 31. The genome copy categories are shaded in Table 3 . Although efforts were made to avoid crosscontamination during necropsy and whilst performing PCR, we thus considered genomic copy numbers > 0 but < 100 to be possible PCR contamination.
MG replication in the respiratory organs. In the tracheas, unvaccinated group 4 that had been challenged with both pathogens had the highest MG load at almost 38,000 genome copies detected on day 31, but no IBV was present (supplemental data). Although the tracheal lesion scores had been relatively lower in this group (Table 2) , the mean mucosal thickness was higher than most groups, apart from group 2. Thus, in group 4, the inflammation observed in the trachea on day 31 was primarily due to high levels of MG replication. Although the virus itself was not detected, IBV co-infection appeared to enhance MG replication in group 4 on day 31, since group 8, challenged with MG alone, had 8-fold fewer mean MG copy numbers. The value of a co-challenge model becomes apparent as the effects of the respective vaccines on MG copy number are more easily distinguishable: compared to group 4, the ts-11 vaccinated co-infected group 2 showed a 22-fold reduction in MG mean copy number in the tracheas, whereas in 6/85-vaccinated and co-challenged group 6, vaccinated, the reduction in replication was only about 6-fold. In spite of the dramatic reduction of MG mean genome copies in the ts-11 vaccinated group 2, the IBV mean genome copies in the trachea on day 31 was excessively high with a mean of over 3.2 million viral genomes copies detected, compared to slightly more moderate IBV levels of 1.7 million copies in group 5 (supplemental data). This difference is reflected in the tracheal lesion scores and in the mean mucosal thickness measurements, where group 2 attained the highest values ( Table 2) . As mentioned above, no IBV was detected in the tracheas in challenge control group 4 on day 31, therefore the effects of the MG vaccines themselves appear to aggravate IBV replication in the tracheas on day 31, but ts-11 did so to a greater extent. By day 33, MG replication in the tracheas had reduced to zero or negligible levels across all groups.
In the lungs, the MG mean genome copy numbers in unvaccinated group that received only MG (group 8) compared to the unvaccinated group that received both MG and IBV (group 4)
were about 12-fold lower on day 31. The vaccines had two very different effects on MG replication in the lungs. Whereas 6/85 vaccinated birds (group 6) showed a significant decrease in the levels of MG on day 31 to about 12,000 mean genome copies, the ts-11 vaccinated birds in group 2 experienced the opposite effect, with more than 870,000 mean MG genome copies detected. This also corresponds to significantly higher levels of IBV in the lungs of group 2's birds on day 31, at roughly 10,000-fold more IBV genomes detected (supplemental data). By day 33, MG and IBV replication levels in the lungs had decreased markedly.
The air sacs were also more heavily colonised by MG on day 31 in co-challenged group 4, compared to group 8 that received MG alone. More than 5.2 million mean IBV genome copies were detecting in co-challenged group 4 on day 31, whereas across all other IBVinfected groups, this number was < 245. On day 31, the ts-11 vaccine was more successful in reducing the MG load in the air sacs from > 41,000 mean copies to a mean of just 1,589, compared to the 6/85 vaccinated birds, where 14,212 mean copies were recorded. MG levels in the air sacs continued to fall on day 33. The IBV genome copies were also significantly higher in the co-challenged group 4 and 6 on day 31, while group 6 had a generally significantly higher (P < 0.05) level of genomic copies on days 28, 31 and 33 in comparison to the other groups including the IBV positive control group 7 (unvaccinated, IBV challenged), thus suggesting that the non-specific immune responses activated by the 6/85 vaccine was less robust in the air sacs.
MG replication in other organs. MG replication levels on day 31 in the kidneys of both vaccinated groups was higher than the control (11,763) at values of 57, 251 for ts-11 and 35,185 for 6/95. This did not appear to be linked to IBV replication in these tissues (supplemental data). By day 33, MG in the kidneys had increased substantially to mean levels of > 531,000 organisms, but no MG was detected in either of the vaccinated groups. It is interesting that the highest mean numbers of IBV in the kidneys, at > 812,000 viral genomes, was detected in group 1 (ts-11 vaccinated, IBV challenged), corresponding with lung numbers (supplemental data).
In contrast to the ts-11 vaccine's seemingly weaker ability to decrease MG replication in the lungs, air sacs and livers, in the bursae this vaccine was highly successful in reducing MG replication on day 33, since in the 6/85 vaccinated group, an excessively high amount of MG genome copies were detected, although no significant differences in relation to the macro and microscopic lesions observed in these groups. The mean values greater than 2000, 549,000, and 140 copies in the liver, bursae and spleen respectively were significantly (P < 0.05)
higher than that of their control group. Similarly, in the caecal tonsils, the 6/85 vaccine appeared to promote bacterial replication on day 33 whereas the ts-11 vaccine decreased MG genome copy levels to 0. The combination of vaccination with virulent MG and IBV challenge caused dramatic increases on day 31 of IBV genomes in the livers and bursae of 6/85-vaccinated birds, and in the bursae, caecal tonsils, spleens and hearts of ts-11 vaccinated birds (supplemental data). This interesting phenomenon warrants further investigation.
DISCUSSION
The presence of genetically unique MG strains in South Africa (Armour et al., 2013; Bwala, 2017) , and field reports of sub-optimal vaccine protection prompted us to investigate the protective efficacy of ts-11 and 6/85 MG vaccines against a local virulent MG field strain, B2159/13. To enhance clinical symptoms and mimic a typical field situation, we co-infected birds with a virulent strain of QX-like IBV. Previous MG co-challenge models have either used NDV and/or IBV vaccines (Rodriguez & Kleven, 1980 , Nakamura et al., 1994 , Leigh et al., 2012 , or other pathogens like H3N8 influenza virus (Stipkovitz et al., 2012) and E.coli (Nakamura et al., 1994) . To our knowledge, this is the first time that virulent MG and IBV have been co-infected to assess vaccine efficacy.
Both vaccines showed similar ability to protect infected chickens from clinical signs; and post mortem lesions as well as ciliary motility scores were also comparable. Birds vaccinated with the 6/85 vaccine had significantly lower tracheal lesion scores and mucosal thickness at day 28 and day 31 compared to ts-11 vaccinated birds, but the difference was insignificant at day 33. Notable differences between the two vaccines were evident in their ability to protect against MG replication. The 6/85 vaccine produced a more significant reduction in MG replication in the lungs, kidneys and livers but appeared to enhance late replication in bursae and caecal tonsils. The ts-11 vaccine in contrast appeared to have a more pronounced effect on replication in tracheas, air sacs, bursae and heart at day 28 and day 31 but increased replication in lungs. The ability of ts-11 to more effectively reduce MG replication in the tracheas compared to 6/85 did not correlate with the mean tracheal lesion or mucosal thickness scores, but when IBV replication is taken into account, ts-11 vaccination appeared to promote IBV replication in the tracheas.
The observed propensity of ts-11 vaccination to promote lower respiratory tract replication of MG in combination with IBV, contrasted with propensity of 6/85 to promote later replication of MG in the caecal tonsils, raises an interesting question about how vaccine choice might affect main shedding routes of MG challenge in the field.
Some workers have reported the localization of MG antigen by immunohistochemistry to the trachea and the major airways in the chicken lungs, with no detectable mycoplasma in the pulmonary parenchyma and all the non-respiratory tissues examined (brain, heart, liver, spleen, kidney, duodenum, pancreas, proventriculus, gizzard, thymus, caecal tonsil, bursa of Fabricius, testes and ovary) (Gharaibeh & Hailat, 2011) . However, our results showing that MG is able to colonise multiple organs are supported by those of Stipkovitz et al. (2012) who performed a co-challenge study involving MG and an H3N8 influenza A virus strain. MG was re-isolated from respiratory organs, liver, spleen, kidney and heart, and similar to our detection data, recovery rates were higher in the co-infected group.
Some very interesting interactions between the pathogens were observed that warrant further investigation. Both vaccines provided a low non-specific protection against IBV challenge as was evident in the clinical signs, ciliary motility and the viral load in some tissues of IBV challenged groups vaccinated with the two MG vaccines. Groups 1 (ts-11 vaccinated, IBV challenged) had no diseased birds whereas group 5 (6/85 vaccinated, IBV challenged) had only 10% diseased birds compared to 40% observed in the unvaccinated group challenged with IBV (group 7). Similar results were recorded in the ciliostasis assay where groups 1 and 5 had 16% ciliary activity compared to 0% ciliary activity in group 7. Where tissue distribution of pathogens was assessed on day 33, group 1 (ts-11 vaccinated, IBV challenged) and group 5 (6/85 vaccinated, IBV challenged) had IBV levels of around 4,000 and 30 genome copies respectively, compared to unvaccinated, IBV-challenged group 7, with mean IBV levels approaching 58,000 genome copies (supplemental data). Similarly, decreased IBV levels were detected in the lungs and caecal tonsils of both group 1 and group 5's birds, compared to group 7.
MG ELISA results were negative (data not shown), thus protection offered by the two vaccines was not dependent on the production and level of systemic circulating antibodies, which is consistent with earlier reports (Noormohammadi et al., 2002; Whithear, 1996) .
Instead, other factors such as antibodies (IgA) in the respiratory secretions and the cellmediated immune system, i.e. natural killer cells and cytotoxic-T cell responses are likely involved in controlling and inhibition of MG colonisation and attachment to tracheal epithelial cells, and it is likely that these components were also responsible for the nonspecific immune responses and partial protection against IBV (Talkington & Kleven, 1985; Yagihashi & Tajima, 1986; Avakian & Ley, 1993a,b; Javed et al., 2005; Gaunson et al., 2000 Gaunson et al., , 2006 .
The co-challenge model provided useful data on vaccine efficacy, especially on days 31 and 33, and tracheas, lungs, air sacs, kidneys, liver and caecal tonsils were the best organs to assess. Our results reflect the complexity of both the host's immune mechanisms and the pathogen itself. Polar effects of MG infection and vaccines on co-infecting pathogens were also shown; in either the aggravation or promotion of IBV replication, or indeed, non-specific protection by the vaccines against IBV infection. ±47 <100 genome copies 100-1,000 genome copies 1,000-10,000 genome copies 10,000-100,000 genome copies >100,000 genome copies MG: Mycoplasma gallisepticum IBV: infectious bronchitis virus
